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Ethnic Studies, CIA Discussed
a t Faculty Legislature M eeting
By Adam Moss
Campus Editor
Support for an ethnic studies
requirement and criticism of a
racial harassment policy were
among the views expressed by
faculty members in attendance at
Thursday afternoon’s Academic
Senate meeting.
The first senate meeting of the
ye a r began with Chancellor
Barbara Uehling addressing the
academic body, outlining her goals
for the university. She first
described her intent to restructure
the university administration and
then addressed the development of
a “ mission statement,” which
would provide the university with
“ a good feeling for what this
campus is and should be.”
After explaining her next goal —
to produce an academic plan and
subsequent physical plan for the
campus — Uehling said her final
goal “ has to do with minority
participation on this campus. We

32-year Art Professor Dies of Heart Atack at 63
Robert C. Thomas, a professor of art studio at
UCSB for more than 32 years, passed away last
Friday from a heart attack suffered while playing
raquetball.
Born in 1924 in Wichita, Kansas, Thomas served
three years during World War II in the United
States Arm y Air Force. In 1951, he received his
bachelor’s degree from UCSB and in 1952 he earned
his master of fine arts degree from the California
|College of Arts and Crafts. In the early 1960s,

Two Sections, 20 Pages

Thomas worked in Paris, France, and m 1972 and
1973 he worked in Florence, Italy.
The recipient of numerous awards and honors,
Thomas is listed in Who’s Who in A m erica, Who’s
Who in Am erican A rt and The D irectory o f
Distinguished Am ericans. At the time of his death,
Thomas held the honor of being a step-five
professor, reflecting excellence in his work and
accomplishment in his field.

RAINY DAY FUN — Senior psychology some midterm stress by leeping into a pool
major John Hayes (left) and sophomore of water left by Thursday's rainstorm.
English major Brian Fortuin wash away___________________________ keith madigaw/n«« u»

need to make it a very high
priority.” This fourth goal may be
“ one of the most difficult to
achieve, because it may be the
most difficult to define,” Uehling
said.
“ It isn’t just a matter of going
out and bringing students here,”
she said. “ It isn’t just a matter of
another committee taking on one
more task.”
“ I think making this campus
hospitable to minorities is the
responsibility of each and every
person,” she added.
Senate members later viewed
“ T o Be a Black Student at UCSB,”
a video that consists of black
students describing racism they
have experienced at UCSB. Lec
turer Elliot Butler-Evans believes
the video is mild and compared it
to “ The Cosby Show” in its ability
to increase racial sensitivity.
“ There is nothing in this film that’s
new,” he said.
“ As a matter of fact, a great deal
of this is rather mild, compared to
what was going on when I came

here in 1969.1 imagine that I should
be impressed by this product, but
I ’m not at all convinced that this
necessarily will create any type of
change on this campus,” he said.
S everal
senate
m em bers,
however, lauded the video. Senate
Chair A.E. Keir Nash cited the low
number of black students on
campus as a primary reason for a
la c k
o f u n d e rs ta n d in g
of
minorities.
“ There is really not enough
black students below critical mass
and ... an immediate (decision)
has to be made in terms of the
admissions,” Nash said.
Next, the senate discussed
progress of the development of a
system w ide
ethnic
studies
requirement. An ethnicity task
force of the Comm ittee on
Educational Policy and Academic
Planning is nearly unanimous in
supporting an ethnic studies
general education requirement,
said Professor Richard Watts, a
C E PA P member. “ There seems to
(See M EET, p.3)

President Discusses
Stock Market Crash
at News Conference
Terence Hunt
AP Correspondent
W A S H IN G TO N
— Presiden t
Ronald Reagan said Thursday
night there may be other volatile
days ahead for the battered stock
market, but, “ there are no in
dicators of recession or hard times
at all.”
Reagan said in a nationally
televised news conference that he
would meet personally with
congressional leaders to seek
agreement on a plan to reduce the
federal deficit. “ I ’m putting
everything on the table with the
exception of Social Security,” said
the president, who has vowed
repeatedly in the past to veto any
tax increases.
“ I call on the leaders of Congress
to do the same,” he said.
It was Reagan’s first formal
White House news conference in
seven months, and he began with a
quip. “ Seems like only yesterday,”
he said to laughter from reporters.
Reagan began with a progress
report on first lady Nancy Reagan,
who underwent breast cancer
surgery last Saturday.
“ It sure is good news to have
Nancy back home and she’s doing
just fine,” he said.
The news conference came at a
particularly difficult time in
Reagan’s administration.
In addition to his w ife’s cancer,
the president has had to grapple
with economic difficulty and a
tense situation in the Persian Gulf
in recent days, and is anxiously
awaiting word from Secretary of
State George Shultz on possible
progress toward an arms control

treaty with the Soviet Union.
Reagan said he believes Soviet
General Secretary Mikhail Gor
bachev will visit the United States
this year to sign a ground-breaking
arms reduction treaty, but has no
firm word that the meeting will
take place.
He also defended his policy in the
Persian Gulf, where the U.S. Navy
ships this week destroyed Iranian
offshore oil platforms being used
as launching areas for military
action, and issued a veiled warning
to Ira n ’ s leader, A yatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini.
“ I f he’s going to go on with
provocative acts against us, then
he’s running a great risk. Because
we are going to respond,” Reagan
said. “ We are not going to just sit
there.”
But, the president also said, “ We
are not there to start a war. We are
there to protect neutral nations’
shipping in international water.”
Most of the questions dealt with
the economy and Reagan was
generally upbeat.
“ While there were a couple of
days of gains after a couple of days
of losses, we shouldn’t assume that
the
stock
m a rk et’s excess
volatility is over," he said.
He said the markets should
remain open, but applauded the
decision by the New York Stock
Exchange to shorten trading hours
for the next three days to permit
overworked brokers to catch up on
paperwork.
Reagan also announced he was
appointing a commission under the
direction of form er Sen. Nicholas
Brady, R-N.J., to examine stock
market procedures.
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Iranian Silkworm Missile Hits
Kuwaiti Offshore Oil Terminal

Man Completes Paddle Against Russian Immigrants Conspire
w ith FBI Agent Pleading Guilty
Drugs' in Frigid Potomac River

K U W AIT — An Iranian Silkworm missile hit Kuwait’s
offshore supertanker oil terminal Thursday, setting it afire
and wounding several people, officials reported. None of
the U.S.-flagged tankers the Navy protects were in the
area.
It was the third Iranian missile attack in a week on the
sheikdom nestled between Iraq and Saudi Arabia at the
head of the Persian Gulf. Shipping and
diplomatic sources said casualties were
low because no ships were loading at the
Sea Island terminal nine miles offshore
and fewer than the usual 20 men were on
duty.
London insurers raised their Persian
Gulf rates 50 percent later Thursday to
0.75 percent of the value of a ship’s cargo,
double the rate before the latest round of attacks on ship
ping by both sides began in September. Rates have risen
steadily since the Iran-Iraq war started in Septmeber 1970.

WASHINGTON — Californian Larry Capune rolled off his
paddle board and emerged Thursday from the frigid
Potomac R iver on completion of a 164-day, 4,090 mile
journey from Chicago, complaining about the lack of news
media attention to his “ paddle against drugs.”
“ Where’s the responsibility of the media to show the
positive things?” the 45-year-old former lifeguard turned
motivational speaker to students asked
as he dawdled in the water awaiting the
promised arrival of television cameras
that never showed.
“ It’s fairly discouraging, isn’t it, to go
for 164 days ... and at the finish, you get
less press than you got part way
through,” he said. “ This is a prime
example to kids: Why do something
positive if nobody pays attention? ”

STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Poet Joseph Brodsky, who calls
his Russian heritage and the freedom he found in America
“ the best possible combination,” won the Nobel Prize in
literature Thursday.
Brodsky was exiled from the Soviet Union as a
“ parasite” in 1972 and is now a U.S. citizen. He was cited by
the Swedish Academy for creating poems “ imbued with
clarity of thought and poetic intensity.”
At 47, Brodsky is one of the youngest writers to win the
literature prize, the world’s most prestigious. He lives in
New York’s Greenwich Village and has taught at several
American colleges and universities.
An academy spokesman indicated Brodsky had been
considered for the world’s most prestigious literature prize
for several years. The award, this year worth about
$340,000, was approved in a formal vote by 16 attending
members of the 18-member Academy moments before the
announcement at the ornate Stock Market building.

crash and raising fears of more violent financial spasms
despite President Reagan’s fresh assurances that the
economy remains strong.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks fell 77.42
points to 1,950.43 at closing. Losing stocks swamped gainers
by a 5-to-l margin on the New York exchange. Volume
exceeded 392 million shares in the fourth busiest trading
day ever.
In the midst of the worst crisis on Wall Street since the
Crash of 1929, Reagan said' Thursday night that there may
be volatile days ahead, but “ there are no indicators out
there of recession or hard times at all.”

Stock M arket Remains Unstable
Brodsky, Russian-American Poet as Dow Jones Average Drops
NEW YO R K — Stocks tumbled in frantic trading Thursday,
Wins Nobel Prize in Literature
dousing hopes of quick recovery from the market’s historic

Norwegian Police Find European
and Possibly American Violations
WASHINGTON — Norwegian police found European
companies, and possibly American ones, violated export
control agreements by selling the Soviet Union com
puterized milling equipment used to make silent sub
marines, according to a report issued Thursday.
Machine tool companies in France, West Germany, Italy
and Britain sold computerized technology to the Soviet
Union and China for 10 years, said the report on a sevenmonth investigation into the involvement of Norway’s
Kongsberg Vapenfabrikk in the sales.
From 1974 to 1984, a subsidiary of the state-owned
Kongsberg company sold the Soviets 140 machine tool
controllers, the computerized device which controls
propellers in milling equipment.

Blazing Saddles: Parisian Cabs
Install High-Volt Electric Chairs
P A R IS — Parisian taxi drivers, already armed against
hostile clients with a measure of arrogance, savvy and an
occasional dog, may soon be equipping their cabs with hot
seats. With the push of a discreetly placed pedal, the driver
can send the electricity coursing for one minute through the
back seat, stunning the passenger with a jolt to the, back of
the neck. As a safety measure, the driver must push two
other buttons before pressing the pedal.
Five prototype cabs with the seats already are cruising
the city, and a cabbies’ union leader hopes it w ill be
available to all drivers who want it by the end of the year.
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OSHA Imposes $5 Million Fine
for Building Collapse Killing 28
WASHINGTON — The Labor Department assessed a
record $5.11 million in fines Thursday against contractors
for a half-built Bridgeport, Conn., apartment building that
collapsed and killed 28 workers in April. A small bracket
that bent under heavy pressure triggered the disaster,
investigators said.
“ We found a serious disregard for basic, fundamental
engineering practices,” said Assistant Labor Secretary
John A. Pendergrass, chief of the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration.
OSHA, which waited for the technical report from the
standard bureau before issuing fines, cited Texstar Con
struction Corp. of San Antonio, Texas, with 238 instances of
alleged willful violations for using lifting brackets that did
not meet federal standards. The bureau requires that they
be able to hold two and a half times the anticipated load.
The company was fined $2.52 million.

'It Looked Like Oyster Stew on
the Highway1 Says Police Officer
NEW ORLEANS — About 2,000 crabs fell onto an interstate
highway when the bottom fell out of a refrigerator truck
bringing them to market, officials said.
“ It looked like oyster stew on the highway,” police officer
Joe DeJoie said Thursday.
It took a bulldozer several hours to scoop the 1,700 to 2,100
crabs that fell onto Interstate 10 in eastern New Orleans
late Wednesday.
Most of the crabs were run over by trucks and cars
behind Ricky DeHart, the driver, who got his truck off the
road and directed traffic around the pile of shellfish with a
flashlight until officers arrived.
DeHart, 28, deserved credit for “ sticking around and
keeping it from being worse,” said officer Bill Suhre.

SAN FRANCISCO — The guilty plea of a Russian im
migrant to a charge of conspiring with F B I agent Richard
M iller to pass military secrets to the Soviet Union was
upheld Thursday by a federal appeals court.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 3-0 that
Nikolay Ogorodnikov, 54, of Los Angeles had made a
voluntary and factually based admission of guilt in a mid
trial plea-bargain.
Ogorodnikov was sentenced to eight
years in prison, and his wife, Svetlana
Ogorodikova, who also pleaded guilty
after 10 weeks of their joint trial, was
given 18 years for conspiracy to commit
espionage with Miller.
Miller, the first FB I agent ever
charged with espionage, was convicted
of passing classified documents to the Soviet Union in ex
change for promises of $65,000 in cash and gold. He was
sentenced to life in prison and is appealing his conviction.
Ogorodnikov’s lawyer, Terry Andur, said he was not
surprised by Thursday’s ruling in light of the appeals
court’s decision to not hold oral arguments in the case.
“ The writing was pretty much on the wall,” he said.

Congress Summons Lab Official
Who Alleged Star Wars Untruths
LOS ANGELES — A form er “ Star Wars” researcher will
meet Friday with congressional leaders to discuss his claim
that physicist Edward Teller misled top policy makers
about prospects for developing an X-ray laser weapon.
Roy D. Woodruff, who resigned in 1985 as head of X-ray
laser research at Lawrence Liverm ore National
Laboratory, said Thursday he was summoned to the
meeting by staffers for Rep. George Brown, D-Calif.
Brown said Wednesday that other congressmen in at
tendance will include Rep. Les Aspin, chairman of the
House Arm ed Services Committee.
“ W e’re going to talk about the representation of the X-ray
laser and the implications of that representation to the
formation of national policy,” Woodruff said during a
telephone interview from Los Alamos National Laboratory,
N.M., where he was attending a conference.
Teller, known for helping develop the hydrogen bomb,
didn’t return phone calls to his. office on Thursday. His
secretary referred reporters to the lab’s public information
officers. But spokeswoman Bonnie Jean Barringer said she
had no comment on the matter.

Religious Group Counsels Gays
Who No Longer W ant Lifestyle
FRESNO — A woman upset because a close relative is
homosexual and a conservative church whose pastor once
viewed homosexuals as untouchables have organized
counseling groups for people who want to leave the gay
lifestyle.
About 100 homosexuals have become involved with Exile
Ministries founded by Wilma Joseph who convinced her
pastor, the Rev. Bill Thornton, that his Grantland Avenue
Baptist Church should coordinate the effort.
Thornton, 59, said he was reluctant because he con
sidered homosexuals “ those untouchable people of society.
I didn’t even want to know one.” But Thornton’s attitude
changed after he organized a support group for parents and
spouses of homosexuals and began working with acquired
immune deficiency syndrome patients.

Correction
In Thursday’s Arts and Entertainment section, dates
for two performances of the Mark Morris Dance
Company were incorrectly listed. The company will
perform on Tuesday, Oct. 27 and Wednesday, Oct. 28.
The Nexus regrets this error.

Weather
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F R ID A Y :
It’s supposed to be clear, but there’s definitely a
high likelihood of rain, like yesterday. High at 72,
low 56. Sunrise at 7:11 a.m., sunset 6:17 p.m.
Moonrise at 8:08 a.m., moonset at 6:39 p.m.
W EEKEND :
Same stuff — maybe even more rain. Could be
another weekend for studying. Highs 74, lows 56 The
sun’ll be up when it’s up, and down when it’s not.
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TIDES
High tide
10:03 a.m. 6.1
11:14 p.m. 4.1
10:33 a.m. 6.1

Lowtide
3:53 a.m. 1.5
5:00p.m. 0.2
4:15 a.m. 1.8
5:45 p.m. 0.3
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Israeli Lecturer Talks o f M iddle East

GRADUATEAND
PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL
INFORMATION DAY

Former Ambassador Outlines His
Concepts for IsraeB/Arab Peace
By Randolph Klein
Reporter
Israeli statesman Abba Eban will discuss the current
Middle East situation in a lecture entitled “ Prospects for
Peace in the Middle East,” Sunday night in Campbell Hall.
During his career, Eban has held several posts in the
Israeli government, including minister of education and
culture, deputy prime minister and minister of foreign af
fairs. He has also served as Israel’s ambassador to both the
United States and the United Nations. Currently, Eban is
chair of the Israeli Knesset’s, or parliament’s, Foreign A f
fairs and Defense Committee.
“ Abba Eban is one of the senior and ... wiser diplomatic
voices from the Middle East,” political science department
Chair Cedric Robinson said. “ (H e is) one of those people who
understands that it’s possible to look into every area to bring
about a solution.”
In addition to diplomatic endeavors, Eban has published
several works, ranging from an autobiography to books and
articles on diplomacy to studies of Israel and Judaism. One
of Eban’s books, H eritage: Civilization and the Jews, was
turned into a Public Broadcasting Service mini-series that he
narrated himself.
Born in Capetown, South Africa, Eban attended both
Cambridge University and New York University. By
developing a world-renowned reputation for his command of
the English language, Eban is one o f the world’s best-known
spokespeople on Israeli affairs, according to a UCSB Arts &
Lectures press release.

Friday, October 23,1987
Storke Plaza 11:00-2:00 pm
Also, Individual workshops will be offered
from 10:00-11:00 in the following topics:

Israeli statesman Abba Eban

G RAD U ATE STUDIES
(M .A. and Ph.D.)

UCEN, Rm 1

MEDICAL SCH O O L

UCEN, Rm 2

L A W SCHOOL

UCEN, Rm 3

Sponsored by:
Counseling & Career Services

His lecture, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m., is being co
sponsored by UCSB Arts & Lectures, Hillel, the Global Peace
and Security Program, and UCSB’s history, political science
and religious studies departments.
Hillel, a Jewish campus religious organization, chose to co
sponsor Eban’s lecture because he is considered “ one of the
... top two or three most important Jews in the world,” ac
cording to Rabbi Stephen Cohen. “ (Eban is) probably the
most important spokesman serving to bridge the Jewish
community in Israel with the Jewish community in the
diaspora (the world outside Isra el).”
Tickets for the lecture may be purchased at the UCSB Arts
& Lectures Ticket O ffice— $8 for general, $6 for students.

Only $2.95
everyday from 12-3:30

Funding Shortfall Deemed Cause of
Cancellation of InfoTrak Database
said, noting that the cost of journals has “ skyrocketed,”
which led to the UCSB Library’s cancellation of at least 1,200
Reporter v
journal subscriptions.
“ We didn’t cancel InfoTrak capriciously or with any great
In place of the tan-and-red InfoTrak database reference joy, but it was very expensive. The softw are... was $10,000 a
service that used to be on the second floor of the UCSB main year,” Ignon explained. And, the computer terminal had to
library, there is now only a blue-and-white sign that reads: be used in conjunction with the same company that provided
“ Because of funding constraints, the subscription to In InfoTrak, which meant an additional $5,000 expense each
foTrak could not be renewed.”
year, she added. Other costs, including printer paper, also
Available to libraries, InfoTrak is an electronic database boosted the expense of the overall package by an extra $1,000,
that contains information about articles from various Ignon said.
journals'and periodicals, cross-rteferettced by both name and
The ill-fated InfoTrak was plagued by more than just
subject, Assistant University Librarian Olga S. Ignon ex monetary problems, however, Ignon continued. “ The
plained. Run at the UCSB Library for nearly a year, the database is focused rather narrowly — mostly (on) journals
database was removed near the end of summer quarter, and newsletters that have to do with business, economics and
finance. We weren’t getting enough coverage of enough
Ignon said.
“ Stopping InfoTrak was part of our imposed, mandated disciplines,” Ignon said. “ We weren’t getting enough bang
retrenchment. This will be the third year in a row that the for our buck.”
acquisition budget hasn’t had a penny’s increase,” Ignon
(See COMPUTER, p.4)

By Sean Ryan

MEET
(Continued from p .l)
be little that would divert
us,” he said.
However, he said “ three
categories” involving the
requirement “ have not been
resolved.”
The “ most basic” question
—
the
d e fin itio n
of
“ ethinicity” — has not yet
been determined, Watts
said. “ We have to come to
some understanding of what
is ethnicity. There is not
general agreement on that
point.”
The question of how to
implement ethnic studies
also remains unresolved,
Watts continued. One topic
of debate is whether to in
crease the number of course
units required by the general
education stipulations by
adding a new general
education
course.
The
majority of the task force is
opposed to increasing the
total number of units, Watts
said.
In addition, the task force
has not yet agreed whether
gen eral
courses
about
e t h n ic it y
d e v e lo p e d
specifically for the new
gen eral
e d u c a t io n
requirement, or specific
courses already offered
should make up ethnic
studies, Watts said
The ta rget date for
completing work on an
ethnic studies requirement
is Dec. 3, Watts said.
In other business, Nash
criticized the administration
for failing to consult the

Academic Senate on two
separate
m atters.
The
development of a “ Racial
Harassment Policy,” which
was recently drafted by a
minority affairs committee
for Uehling, circumvented
input from the faculty, Nash
said.
“ I need to bring up a

com plication
that
has
developed
on the ad
ministration side — and
where the complication ... is
related to failure to follow
UC rules,” Nash said.
Citing the university-wide
Faculty Code of Conduct,
Nash said the faculty has a
(See M EET, p.5)
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IMPORT LP NEW RELEASES

#

DEPECHE MODE COLORED VINYL 12"S, TOY
DOLL'S BARE-FACED CHEEK LP, JESUS AND
MARY- “ UPSIDE DOWN" 7" RE-RELEASE,
DEATH IN JUNE"OH HOW WE LAUGHED" LP,
JEANETTE (FROM THIS MORTAL COIL) 12",
PEPSI AND SHIRLIE "CAN'T GIVE ME LOVE
12", AGE OF CHANCE "DON'T GET M AD" 12",
AMAZULU "M ONY, MONY" 12", BAUHAUS
"B E LA
LEGOSI"
PIC-DISC
BACK
IN,
CHRISTIAN DEATH "SICK OF LOVE" 12",
THAT PETROL EMOTION PEEL SESSIONS, and
of course, "SID SINGS" BACK IN STOCK.
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California Could Require 8 0 0 More Schools by Nineties
need not be returned to taxpayers.
A holiday season rebate that Deukmejian sought will
McClatchy News Service
distribute $1.1 billion to taxpayers from revenue that ex
ceeded the spending ceiling in fiscal year 1986-87.
“ This rebate idea of giving back $1 billion when you have
SACRAMENTO — California needs 800 new schools by 1993
and perhaps another university campus to handle what state this huge construction need for schools or roads or other
social investments, to me that was a mistake,” Honig said.
schools chief Bill Honig called “ the echo of the baby boom.”
Honig and others told a legislative committee that the state “ That money could have been used to make investments for
needs $6.5 billion in new school construction, deferred the future.”
Other witnesses told the committee similar stories of
maintenance, modernization and reconstruction. But, the
state has only approved $800 million to do the job and another revenue shortfalls reflecting a decade of tax cutting and
$800 million bond proposal issue has stalled in the legislature. deferred expenditures following voter approval of
In his presentation to the Joint Legislative Budget Com Proposition 13 in 1978 and the state spending cap a year later.
Witnesses from the state Chamber of Commerce and
mittee, Honig avoided any criticism of Gov. George Deukmejian as he outlined what he termed “ startling” news about trucking industry outlined employee frustrations and fears of
productivity losses because of traffic gridlock and the lack of
the state’s future school construction needs.
Honig and the governor ended a seven-month feud over public facilities and services.
The state’s university and community colleges need an
school operating finances last month, pledging to tone down
estimated $7.7 billion for construction and maintenance over
their rhetoric and try to work together.
In remarks to reporters after his testimony, Honig made it the next 12 years, compared with $1.7 billion in actual ex
clear he continues to seek a change in the state’s con penditures for the preceding 12 years, said William Pickens,
stitutional spending cap so revenue the state already collects executive director of the California Post-secondary

By Thome Gray

COMPUTER
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(Continued from p.3)
Y e t another difficulty with the system was the
fact that of the 9,000 or so periodicals the database
could reference, only about half that number were
actually on hand in the UCSB Library, Ignon said.
Thus, many students were frustrated by having
their hopes raised when they found references, but
no materials to go with them, she explained.

Education Commission.
Agreeing, Assemblyman Robert Campbell, D-Richmond,
said the University of California needs space for an ad
ditional 30,000 students right now, the equivalent of a new
campus.
As a result, top students are being turned away, con
stituents are complaining to their legislators and “ stupid
discussions” flare up over matters, such as minority ad
missions, that should not be issues, he said.
By 1994, the state will need $29 billion to cover maintenance
that has been deferred and another $49 billion for new con
struction to handle increased population, said Sen. William
Campbell, R-Hacienda Heights, committee chairs.
“ What will California look like if we continue to respond
with Band-Aids?” Campbell asked. “ Do we burden future
generations with bond payments to pay for the projects, or do
we raise current revenues, thereby naming up against the
spending lim it?”
Campbell said the state has saved its taxpayers money in
recent years, but in the meantime it has “ become aged,”
clogged with traffic jams, burdened with more school
children, prisoners and workers than it can handle.

Student reaction to InfoTrak’s removal has been
mixed and some are even unaware that the
database ever existed.
“ I have a thesis due in the next two quarters, for
which I have to compile data and a bibliography.
So, the absence of the InfoTrak will block an easy
source of information,” junior John Doloszycki
said.
Library officials are considering the use of
another database system, WILSONDISC, which is
currently utilized at UC-San Diego, Ignon said. It
will have the ability to access information in the

arts, humanities and social sciences at about half
the cost of InfoTrak, Ignon said, emphasizing that
its purchase is still under study at this time.
Discussing various possible replacement
systems for InfoTrak, Ignon said, “ Much of it is
very, very new.... The whole thing (the database
industry) is very volatile, very rapid-changing,
which means we don’t want to jump in and make a
commitment of $15,000 dollars for one subscription
and then it turns out not to be what it’s touted to
be.”
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F ree com puter accounts fo r students are avail
able on the Com puter Center U n ix systems. W ith
these accounts you can:
w

prepare your resumes, letters, papers, reports,
thesis o r dissertation on our text processing sys
tem.

or

print your resumes, letters, papers, etc., on a
H ew lett-Packard laserjet printer, \vith typesetter

quality,
sizes.
or

iiP.

/u and variable font

send mail and com puter files, via the interna
tional Bitnet network, to users on thousands
computers around the w orld.

or

Prepare tables:
Sample T a b le
prin

nat

brinq

quant

3.05

2

cent

4

glep

14.111

11.4
-4.0

W hat you G et!
Besides the free com puter account on Unix,
there w ill be seminars available demonstrating how to
prepare, form at and print text, and how to send and
receive mail. U n ix accounts have a menu system
which makes using U n ix easy fo r the beginner. G ra
duate students w ill receive a manual describing how to
set up their thesis per library specifications.

How to Get It!
T o sign up fo r an account and to register fo r a
class, you need only bring your reg card to G irvetz

or

draw mathematical equations:

S

2325 (C om p u ter C enter accounts o ffic e ). F o r further
inform ation on this program , see a U n ix consultant in
Phelps 1530, M on d ay through Friday, 1:00 to 3:00
p.m .

2 HAIR CUTS
FOR
The PRICE OF 1
*25
for Man & Woman
BY

SNEZA
MAJARES
1327 A State St.

963-1531
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A.S. Debates Fate of Old Computer
By Christopher Wyland
Reporter
Who will be the recipient of an old word processing com
puter that has been replaced by a newer machine at the
Associated Students office was the topic of heated debate at
Wednesday night’s A.S. Legislative Council meeting.
Upon learning of the A.S. office’s purchase of an Apple
Macintosh computer to replace the organization’s former
computer, a DeskMate, several A.S. committees expressed
interest in the office’s plans for the old computer.
At Wednesday’s meeting, in which L eg Council approved
the purchase of the Macintosh, A.S. Executive Director
Tamara Scott suggested that the DeskMate go to KCSB.
In response, A.S. President Curtis Robinson proposed that
the DeskMate be given to the Student Lobby Annex and
joined A.S. External Vice-President Carla Jimenez in in
troducing a bill seeking to transfer the DeskMate there.
KCSB General Manager Malcolm Gault-Williams spoke of
the campus radio station’s need for the DeskMate. KCSB has
had problems in having its meeting minutes and station
letters typed, among other secretarial problems due to
inadequate equipment, Gault-Williams explained. “ KCSB is

MEET
(Continued from p .3)
professional right to assist in
the “ formulation of rules,
and procedures for the
discipline of students.” He
also questioned the con
stitutionality of the racial
harassment policy itself.
Nash feels “ dismay oc
casioned by my discovery
that a draft of the student
policy part of the matter (the
harassment p olicy) has
gotten all the way to regent’s
counsel, who thought it was
probably constitutionally
unviable, without ever a
word to the senate, without
any consultation with the
senate. Indeed, it was sent

twice up to University Hall
without such prior con
sultation.”
The administration’s lack
of knowledge about the
u niversity’s consultation
requirement was surprising,
Nash said. “ I am asking the
s y s te m w id e
A c a d e m ic
Council to examine the
matter as a whole. We shall
see what can be worked
out,” he said.
Nash also criticized the
appointm ent of Central
Intelligence Agency agent
George A. Chritton Jr. as a
UCSB lecturer this quarter.
The agent is intended to
“ demonstrate the quality of
CIA people and ... com
mitment to providing U.S.
leaders with the very best

IM AG INE
K NO W IN G TH A T
TO D A fIS TH E
BEST DAT YOU’LL
EVER HAVE.

dealing with really outdated equipment,” he remarked.
Student Lobby Annex Director Jaime Acton stressed the
lobby’s need for the computer and asked the council to send it
there, as per the bill. “ Lobby is restricted to manual
typewriters and one telephone to service more than 15
groups,” Acton explained.
The computer’s final destination will be resolved by an ad
hoc committee and presented at next week’s Leg Council
meeting.
In other business, council discussed its soon-to-begin in
volvement with plans for UCSB’s future, as proposed by the
Campus Planning Committee, a group that determines the
future physical and academic outlook of UCSB, according to
CPC spokeswoman Kim Alexander. The CPC has published a
draft report of its future plans for the university and would
like A.S. to involve itself with the CPC’s proposed plans,
Alexander reported to Leg Council. The council was also
presented with an executive summary of the CPC report and
with the location of where the public can view the report —
the reserved book room at the campus library.
Also at the meeting, the appointments of Jeff Levine to the
UCen Governance Board, Bruce Fangmeier to the Student
Conduct Committee, and Nels Henderson and Jaime Acton to
the Collective Bargaining Committee were approved.
intelligence we can,” ac
cording to a letter to former
political science department
Chair Dean Mann from
Stanley Moskowitz, chair of
the CIA Training Selection
Board.
“ The program also serves
to
s tre n g th e n
our
professional ties to a fertile
and indispensable source of
ideas and technical ex
pertise and to enhance (the)
C IA ’s recruiting efforts by
providing an opportunity for
experienced officers to serve
as role models, to counsel
interested
students
on
career opportunities with
(the) CIA, and to respond to
concerns students may have
about the agency and the
intelligence profession,” the

it \i >ii h.id a pr»*grc»nv iK,uromu>cul«ir
disca-v. cw rv t* uni >m>\v iyvmid bring yi hi
greater weak n e » and more muscle waste. And
the best dav voit could hope tor would he the
one you were having right now.
That’s because most neuromuscular dis
eases progress day by dav, gradually wasting a
patient’s muscles awav. This muscle degenoration can’t be halted,And. it can never
be reversed.

letter stated.
The Academic Senate was
not consulted on the ap
pointment of Chritton, but
Senate Bylaw 188 gives the
senate the right to vote on
the issue, Nash said. “ No
d e p a r tm e n t
s h a ll
be
organized in a way that
would deny any of its faculty
who are voting members of
the Academic Senate ... the
right to vote on substantial
departmental questions,”
the bylaw states.
The campus department
held a vote on the subject
following the appointment,
N ash
s a id ,
and
the
“ resolution (concerning the
appointm ent) lay o ver
w h e lm in g ly
in
th e
negative.”

A t the Muscular IVstropln Associa
tion-, we’re striving to put an end to twelve
forms ot muscular dystrophy and rwentyeighr other neuromuscular diseases. Because
we believe there «ire no incurable diseases—
lust diseases tor which cures haven’t yet been
found. A nd because it's the only wav th.it
tens ot thousands ot people with neurorhuselilar. disease can look forward to a
.better tonii »m >w.
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There's only one problem with religions that have
all the answers.
They don’t allow questions.

If you sometimes have questions about God and the meaning of life, come and join
the search for answers in the fellowship of the Episcopal Church.

St. Michael’s University Church
unday Holy Eucharist 8:00 and 10:30 am
Camino Pescadero and El Greco in Isla Vista
Club Canterbury group
Wednesday 7:00 pm in St. Michael's Lounge
781 Embarcadero del Mar
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“Well, here we go, another exciting evening at the
Murdocks, all ot us sitting around going, ‘Hello,
my nam e is so-and-so.... What’s your name? ... t
wanna cracker? Hello, my name is so-and-so.
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Walking for Peace
_________________ Editorial_________________
Peace. The word may create images of modern-day
hippies, born too late to catch the action of the 60s; the
sort of crowd riding a trendy bandwagon to the next
Grateful Dead show or to whatever protest is hip. But
there are times when “peace” needs to inspire thoughts of
action and demonstration. This Saturday’s “Peacewalk
‘87" is such an occasion.
Many view world peace as nothing more than overoptimistic idealism. Peace is an ideal but it should not be
dismissed as an unrealistic goal. Idealism is far more
constructive than cynicism will ever be.
in our quiet, isolated ..paradise of Santa Barbara, it is
easy to ignore the conflicts that other peoples of other
nations are struggling with. We must not forget that we are
living in a world filled with turmoil. Wars are being waged
on four of the seven continents, nations around the globe
are struggling with internal conflicts and we are all living
under the threat of nuclear destruction.
But the need for peace is also at home. Racial
discrimination is tearing apart society, trillions of dollars
are spent on weapons manufacturing and the violence of
rape and child abuse are destroying our friends and
families. A country does not need to be “at w ar" to need
peace.
The Santa Barbara Peace Resource Center, co-sponsors
of the event, hope to accomplish several things with
“Peacewalk ‘8 7 ." The theme of the occasion is "For Our

Children, Our Family, Our Home." The idea is to get
people to realize that the children are the future, and as
adults, we are responsible for that future. We need to be
reminded that family is more than immediate relatives, it is
all of humanity. Our home is our planet and we must live in
balance with nature.
The goals of Peacewalk will not be immediately
acheived. Saturday's event most likely will not bring a
sudden end to the arms race or the Gulf war but it will
show how much the people in this community support the
peace movement. Peacewalk sponsors hope to help more
people understand the importance of peace, both as an
attitude as well as something to continually strive for in our
world. To do this, there must be a change .in people’s
attitudes towards peace. Peacewalk is an attempt to in
crease awareness and affect attitudes so that together we
can work to make peace a reality for our world.
We all share this one world, and each one of us is
responsible to ensure its survival. The UCSB population
needs to become active in the peace movement in our
community. This decade has given students the reputation
of being a product of the “me” generation. If we want true
success we must realize that it does not come with buying a
Mercedes and a condo. True success comes when we are
able to give to our society and humanity. In that way
everyone profits.
The Peacewalk will be held Saturday at 10 a.m. in Santa
Barbara's Alameda Park.

Doonesbury
MRS.D! IOOULDNTFINP
THEM! I COULDN'T HUP
MY CUPPINGS, THEITEMS
» OF INTEREST! SOMEONE
“ mM

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
JEREMY, SETTLE DOWN,
DEARMAN. THEREAPE OKAY
LOADS OF OTHERTWNGS HBf£
WECANTALK ABOUT. qqES

AÂIU2T u a \/ e c n n o e n

BLOOM CO UNTY

GOOD. NOW JUST
TFT TO RELAX.
WE'RE TWOOU?
FPJENDS JUSTHAV
ING PINNER, OKAY?
/ JEREMY?

by Berke Breathed

The last few days have been a
real whirlwind for America. The
crash of the stock market, greater
even than the famous crash in 1929,
has set Americans on the edge of
their seats. The whole world has
been affected by the timely crash on
Wall Street as well as foreign ex
change markets. But meanwhile,
other situations continue func
tioning normally. For instance, our
situation in the Persian Gulf, par
ticularly with Iran, is escalating.
Last week Iran attacked a U.S.
registered Kuwaiti tanker. As a
result of the attack, 17 crew
members were injured and the
American captain was blinded. In
w hat
W ashington
called
a
''retaliation," American naval forces
shelled Iranian offshore oil plat
forms. Four Navy destroyers fired
1,000 shells at two sections of the
platform and later, demolition teams
finalized the destruction. What was
the major difference between the
Iranian offensive and the United
States' offensive? The men on
board the oil platforms were notified
of the attack and given 20 to 30
minutes to evacuate. Unfortunately,
the captain of the Sea Isle City, the
U.S. registered Kuwaiti ship at
tacked, had no warning to get his
crew off the doomed ship.

Soon after
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Mid-Life Id
in the Infoi
Craig Weinberg

When some psychologists identified what the
referred to as an identity crisis, they interpreted it as s
teenage rite of passage, a period of confusion befor
settling into adulthood. With the 70's, came the idea o
the mid-life crisis; a period where people upon reachini
maturity became frustrated with their identities am
their lives.
I believe that these are foreshadowings, microcosmi
manifestations of the final blow to the mass psyche
That's right, I'm talking about the Global Mid-lif
Identity Crisis. I'm convined that the American youth c
the 1950's and the 60's were only the first, most ser
sitive creatures to feel the force of this mult
dimensional shockwave. The fads of the last 30 years
from hula-hoops and pet rocks to LSD and Wall Stree
show that the character and destiny of the Unite
States as well as the rest of the world is no more stabl
than even the flakiest of teenagers.
The present quirk of mass mentality, the Nec
nonsense business-as-usual mindset is the mo:
hilarious mutation since the polyester kings of oi
decadent disco past. The 80s have dredged up some c
the most absurd notions from the past decades (eve
centuries) and repackaged them as legitimate concept!
It has actually become fashionable to study business
econ, get married and have kids; we have emerged fror
the open experimentation of the 60s and 70s as
bunch of plastic, superstitious puritans who are inter
on turning the clock back if we can't stop it altogether.
It would be truly frightening if we really could forg<
the 60s and 70s. It would be scary if it weren't s
ridiculous. The idea of the frenzied chaos of the 201
century ending with Bon Jovi and frozen yogurt stanc
is as appropriate as seeing Adolf Hitler guest star i
Miami Vice.
There is no way that the century that brought us tw
world wars, the atomic bomb, a man on the moon, tf
Twilight Zone and Disneyland is going to end without
Grand Finale. This century is like an intensely stranc
movie punctuated before the conclusion by a slid
obnoxious commercial message. The current modes <
behavior are just more examples of a confused plam
struggling with its identity.
This decade represents a period of incubation befoi
the main event. While the mainstream public wallows
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officials
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Furthermore, the Iranian
of Parliment proclaimed,
Iling, we will carry out our
he coming days and make
ry." A stern warning to the
tates no doubt. Yet Iran is
or making threats and then
follow through with them,
of the matter is Iran doesn't
! capabilities to wage war
United States. Obviously,
has a military superiority
n. Plus, Iran is currently
id in the bitter Iran-lraq war,
ig both countries' resources
mits.
w Reagan thinks it's time to
gh. He proclaims, "W e
3 to war with Iran. They're
t stupid." Statements as
id arrogant as this have no
international relations. W e
’ that Iran simply can't face
ìe United States in a conil war, but that doesn't
hat Iran can't do serious
to America.
lust consider the methods
; used in the past to attack
i. Gulf attacks have been
mines placed in thè open
y hard to trace. Speed boat
have also occurred, mainly
aiti ships. If Iran wanted to
age to the United States, it

would use techniques like mines,
something hard to trace. There is
only one answer: Terrorism, surely
many people sympathetic to Iran are
currently living here in the U .S., not
to mention the hundreds of Iranians
that could easily gain entrance.
When Iran says it is going to attack
the United States, it means at
tacking innocent citizens, not
military personnel. How could the
United
States "retaliate"
an
anonymously placed bomb in a
crowded movie theater, a full hotel,
a busy highrise, or a packed
elementary school? Tracing the
culprits in acts such as these would
be next to impossible. Iran would
need to merely deny any and all
knowledge of such acts. Where
would that leave us? If we were to
"retaliate," it might appear as if we
were making an unprovoked attack
on Iran.
This is obviously not a situation
the United States wants to place
itself in. By treating Iran with
contempt we are jeopardizing the
lives of innocent Americans. Any
country can do us damage. We may
be militarily superior, but even
superior countries can be hurt. It's
time we take a look at exactly what
we're getting ourselves into in the
Persian Gulf and start taking Iran a
little more seriously.
J e ff Cattalini is an undeclared fresh-
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a chaotic soap opera of paranoia and greed, the 21st
century mutants are becoming a covert nation of
hermits. Each individual is involved in a more or less
private search for perfection in their lives.
The so-called 'New Age' is composed of a wide
variety of authentic visionaries and exploitive
charlatans, and both are very aware that they are what's
new in the world. There could be no better place to start
than right here in the home of the pioneers, where many
people are ready to head out to the ultimate frontiers of
outer and inner space. Only time will weed out the
profits from the prophets, the true renaissance of the
Information Age will not be based on faith but on
knowledge.

This century is like an intensely strange
movie punctuated before the conclusion
with a slick obnoxious commercial
message.
Now that I'm in college, I am. caught right in the
middle of everything. I have a few theories about what I
am, where I am, and what I am doing. I might be an
idealistic youth, spoiled by suburban luxury, about to be
disillusioned in the cold hard world of paperwork,
bosses and freeway traffic. I might be the only real
person in a world full of lifelike zombies who torment
me as part of some kind of extra-terrestrial experiment
in entertainment. I could be merely a tiny fragment of
the population of a race about to be extingushed by an
act of supreme idiocy. I could be a pre-natal sinner
•being punished in Hell. I might be a pawn in some kind
of divine battle for souls. I may be an infinitely powerful
being posing as a mortal for cheap thrills. I may be a
psychic pioneer of a cosmic renaissance that will take us
to the end of time. Or I am a self-deluded maniac who is
too lazy to get a real job.
I am definitely not a Yuppie or a puritan dinosaur or a
suit- and-tie man for some fucking hideous corporation.
I am not a moronic socialite climbing the Greek ladders
of intrigue and beer, and I am certainly not someone
who doesn't know the difference between boredom and
a worthwhile learning experience (as one person from
Corpus Christi, Texas suggested). I guess the only thing
that I can be sure I am is an undeclared junior at UCSB.
Craig W einberg writes columns fo r the D aily Nexus.

Justification
Editor, Daily Nexus:
In a recent letter, Todd Furman asks how members
of the Objectivist Club justify their claim to know that
the philosophy of Ayn Rand is correct. Mr. Furman
then gives a popular skeptical argument that, if
accepted, invalidates not only the Objectivist's claim
to philosophic knowledge, but anyone's claim to any
knowledge. A complete refutation of skepticism
would require a full exposition of Ayn Rand's theory
of knowledge, and for that we refer the reader to her
book entitled Introduction to O bjectivist Epistem ology.
W e shall confine ourselves to a couple of key points.
The philosophy of Objectivism holds that
knowledge, including philosophic knowledge, is
gained primarily by a process of inductive reasoning.
However, Mr. Furman asserts without argument that
'sound inductive inferences only lead to probably
true claims," i.e., one can never be certain in regard
to conclusions reached by induction. To understand
why Ayn Rand rejected this view, let us consider a
few examples of inductive inferences:
1. The sun will rise in the East and set in the West
tomorrow;
2. An object dropped from the top of Storke
Tower will fall to the ground;
3. There will be a Halloween party in Isla Vista this
year.
There are literally thousands of such conclusions
reached by a process of inductive reasoning which
all of us rightfully regard as absolutely certain.
What basis does the skeptic have to doubt facts
such as these? To quote a leading Objectivist
philospher: "Doubting without a basis is the
equivalent of — is indeed a form of — asserting
without a basis. Both procedures, being arbitrary,
are disqualified by the very nature of human
cognition. In reason, certainty must precede doubt,
just as a grasp of truth must precede the detection of
error. To establish a claim to knowledge, what one
must do is to prove an idea positively, on the basis of
the full context of evidence available; i.e„ a man must
prove that he is right. It is not incumbent on anyone
— nor is it possible — to prove that he is not wrong,
when no evidence of error has been offered."
BARBARA BELLI

Expected Responses
Editor, Daily Nexus:
This letter is in reply to Sabrina Brademan's article
entitled Vile Vandalism.
Let me first start out by saying that it is un
fortunate that your Mercedes hood ornament was
stolen. I fully agree that it was probably a drunken,,
no-holds-barred gag by some over-zealous Beastie
Boys fan in search of a new trinket for his/her gold
chain.
However, I think it is a blatant over-reaction to
wish bad feelings on this person. First of all, look
what it's done to you; once you were a caring and
trusting person who would trust the human race so
much as to leave all your books and backpack in
front of the U Cen, what faith 111
Now because of the loss of a certain small, shiny
status symbol on the end of your cold, fast machine
you have become vengeful, paranoid and un
forgiving.
It seems to me that the person who stole your
ornament has enough problems without bad karma
from you. Don't get me wrong, I do sympathize with
you, it must of been a long summer of working to
earn $50,000 to buy a Mercedes, and equally as
difficult to get those hot summer days off to sit home
and wax it endlessly. Your parents must have been
proud.
Sarcasm aside, what I'm trying to get through is
often called the big picture. Take a look around your
own home in Isla Vista and what do you see.
Homeless vagrants whose last meal came out of a
black label can, reports of teenage alcoholism, rape,
and drug problems are just a few of the sights oc
curring around town.
As for wishing sadness and/or guilt on the thief; I
think that's something we can all live without. What I

suggest is a more friendly and communicative way of
going about this. Suppose the one who stole your
ornament was drunk, tell him/her that he is forgiven
and no questions will be asked if the hood ornament
is returned — fair enough! I
It sounds simple, but in reality it might work and
something will be gained by all. You'll get your or
nament and trust of the human race back, the thief
will get rid of his guilt and your car will look rad
again..
Well Sabrina, that's it, just my opinion on a
situation that doesn't call for vengeance.
Cheers.
P.S. Will you take me for a ride?
NICK VRANKOVICH

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Vile Vandalism? How about Vile Displays of
Wealth? We are very sorry someone stole your hood
ornament Sabrina, of course they had no right to do
that, but we think you are misreading their motives.
W e doubt that the thief looked at your dandy hood
ornament and said, "Gee, that sure is pretty. I wish I
had one to put on my wall." We think it probably
went more like this: "W hat the hell is a 19/20 year
old doing with a Mercedes?!" W e are sure they knew
the hood ornament was important to you. We have
to wonder why it is important to you. This person
was probably a little fed up with the me-me-me
attitude of some of the spoiled brats of UCSB,
whose concerns rarely include hunger, nuclear war,
and/or political corruption.
W e are glad this little incident has opened your
eyes to the imperfections of the world. Maybe it will
breed some discontent in you. Next time please don't
take up our time with your whiny complaints of a
missing hood ornament. There are many other things
missing in this community which are much more
important, like breakfasts for school children. We
think you are the one who should "feel really bad
after reading" your article.
We doubt whether the thief, if reading your
editorial, is saying "boy is she uptight." We bet he/she is sitting in disbelief, not knowing whether to
seek you out and strangle you, or just laugh as you
tell us what you "want." DON'T YOU HAVE
ENOUGH ALREADY?
ANN FERRIS
BETH BENNETT

More to Come
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Last week nearly 100 people crowded into a UCen
room to view the videotape "To Be A Black Student
At UCSB," part of the APC's program series,
"Issues of Diversity: Celebrating Awareness." It was
very exciting and rewarding to see such a positive
response to the expressed concern of racism and
insensitivity at UCSB.
The Activities Planning Center would like to
publicly thank Ranford Hopkins and Jill Suttie, both
EOP Counselors, for their admirable job of facilitating
a meaningful and personal discussion with such a
large group. We would also like to thank all of you
who participated in this event for taking a step to
educate yourselves and each other about some of
the issues that plague our campus. Many of you
demonstrated an additional commitment to this
cause by volunteering to become peer educators on
topics of cultural sensitivity. Your willingness is
greatly appreciated and will certainly enhance future
educational efforts.
For those of you who were unable to attend last
week's program, we are planning a second viewing
during the first few weeks of Winter Quarter as the
APC Diversity Series continues. At that time we will
also schedule a showing of "To Be a Chicano/Latino
Student At UCSB," which is presently nearing
completion. I hope that each of you will continue to
promote racial awareness by taking advantage of the
Diversity Series and other educational opportunities
on campus. Make an additional impact by en
couraging your friends to do the same.
MARY BETH LEPKOWSKY
ACTIVITIES PLANNING CENTER

Columns Needed
The D aily Nexus is currently accepting columns
from persons interested in expressing their
opinions in the Nexus Editorial Pages. Aside from
the literary advantages writers receive from
working with a daily newspaper, monetary
benefits are also offered in exchange for their

enlightened outlooks. Potential columnists should
submit approximately two to three pages of
typed, double-spaced ideas, along with a name
and telephone number, to the Nexus Editorial
Office located under Storke Tower.
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SHELL MINI-MART & GAS
5648 Hollister, Goleta

Do you think CIA agents should be
allowed to teach on campus?

Shell Credit Card
★ LO TTERY TICKETS ★

(COLDEST BEER IN TOWN)
Opea t ill Midnight

T ^T The University
T H r T Unitarian Universalists

“ Yeah, it might give us
better insight into true
government, or maybe
government deception.”
Jeanette Peterson, junior,
social psychology

RE E L E C T

invite you to attend:

DAVE BEARMAN, M.D.

“ Introducing Unitarian Universalism ”

(founder of I.V. Open Door Clinic)

with the Rev. Bets Wienecke
facilitating discussion.
Sunday, October 25th
at 7 pm at the
University Religious Center
777 Camino Pescadero

DIRECTOR O F I.V . S A N ITA R Y D ISTRICT
Supports: IV Manual Street Sweeping Program
Tertiary Treatment of Sewage
Merger with Goleta Sanitary District
A Proven Leader

ELECT LARRY MILLS
GOLETA WATER DISTRICT

Twice Elected IVCC

committee to re elect Dave Bearman, M.D.
and Joan Selman, Treasurer

“ Yes ... it’s America, it’s
a free country. It would be
a good learning experience
for the students to get both
sides of an issue.”
Brad
Silcox,
junior,
economics

TWO LO CAL F AVO R ITES
T E A M U P FO R AN O TH ER
W IN N IN G SEASON!
“ Yeah, being CIA they
w o u ld
p r o b a b ly
be
knowledgeable ... like in
(p o litic a l
science)
or
history because they’d
have firsthand knowledge
of what really goes on. I
think they would be
respected just because
they have that title.”
K im
Johnson, junior,
liberal studies

McConnell's Fine Ice Creams
Proudly Sponsors

UCSB’S MENS
BASKETBALL

I ’m conce rned about our fa m ilies’ future

M y son’s still on the bottle because
he can’t drink out of the tap.
The time is now to improve the
quality and quantity of water.
paid for by the committee to elect Larry Mills

It isn’t
your yearbook
until you’re in it.

McConnell’s, the Natural Choice
!

Available at:
Nicoletti’s, Lickity Split,
Smart Cookie
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“ Sure, why not? They
have something they can
teach us.... It might not
agree with everybody, but
it’s something we can learn
from ... what they have to
say.”
Bronwyn L. Mortimer,
senior, liberal studies

Don’t be a blank spot.
Your college yearbook
is a lasting memory
of a great part of
your life. For your
sake, and others
get your picture
taken.

“ It depends on what
they’re teaching. If they’re
teaching subversive ac
tivities — no. But, if they’re
te a c h in g
E n g lis h
or
science, that would be
fine.”
M ike G allick, senior,
psychology

Sign Up Now...
Because the Yearbook
is Yourbook
LAST CHANCE!!
Drop by today to schedule
your Senior Portrait
1 ,3 5 0 Seniors Photographed to date...

Senior Portraits taken TODAY
between 8:30-1 & 2-5 pm
In the Storke Tower-Room 1001 by

1134 C H A P A L A S T . S A N T A B A R B A R A
O P E N M O N -S A T 10-6 S U N 12-5
965-6652

V a rd e n

Studios Inc.

There is no charge for Seniors to be
photographed for the 19 8 8 La C u m b re.
If you didn't have your photo taken on the day specified come
to the photo sessions any time during the regular hours listed.
The photo receptionists Bonnie McClean and Marilyn Collier
will reschedule you.

Keys to rape prevention:
aw areness, intuition,
assertiveness
Call the Rape Prevention Education Program for more
Information.
961-3778

“ I don’t think so. I ’m
against the CIA, anyway. I
think their political views
would interfere with their
teaching and you never
know what they might be
up to.”
Kaw anaa
Areceneaux,
fr e s h m a n ,
com 
munications

Compiled by Diane Griffin
Photos by Richard O’Rourke
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18 Years o f Waiting

9

Iona Gives
Poloists One
More Try to
Prove Worth

Anxious Gridders
Attempt Overdue
Winning Season
By Patrick Whalen
Sports Editor

By Mary Looram
Contributing Editor

UCSB Head Football Coach Mike Warren will have his
head turned towards the sky come Saturday, as he waits for
the Great Gaucho In The Sky to drop UCSB’s first winning
season in 18 years in his lap.
That’s the prize for Warren and the Gauchos, when they
kickoff the seventh game of this season against the PomonaPitzer Sagehens in a 1:30 p.m. battle in Pomona.
“ For us to win on Saturday would (make 1987) the first
winning season we have had at UCSB in 18 years,” Warren
said. “ And that’s a very big deal with us. That was a numberone goal with us as we went into this season.”
1987 has turned into a big year for the 5-1 Gauchos, a team
that has found ways to defeat highly-touted schools despite
losing its starting quarterback and others to injury. A win
this weekend would make the season a startling success for
the football program, which returned to the intercollegiate
level only last year after a 15-year layoff.
The Gauchos will go once again with a duo of quarterbacks,
a strategy that worked well in last week’s 35-12 trouncing of
La Verne. Freshman Mike Curtius will start the contest, and
junior transfer Steve Armstrong will follow in the second
quarter. The two combined for 300 yards through the air
against La Verne.
In last year’s game against the Sagehens, starting quar
terback Paul Wright (now injured) threw for a school record
(See POMONA, p.10)

Men's Team Will
Host Home Run,
Women Hit Road
By Dan Goldberg
Sports Staff Writer

_______________

A ll year long, the men’s and women’s cross-country teams
have been looking forward to the year-end PC AA meet. Now
the time is almost here, and Saturday’s dual meet around the
UCSB lagoon against the Westmont Warriors means the
home stretch, the final test, a good barometer for the run
ners, and a host of other cliches.
After an alumni meet in the morning, the Westmont and
UCSB women w ill square off, followed by the men.
Women’s coach Jim Triplett says the team will run at full
strength. “ This is the final prep. There are still a few spots.
It’s pretty important to us.”
The top-five Gauchos have been decided upon but when
asked, TYiplett said he would “ rather not comrqent right
now.”
When asked if the top-three could be Annie Holte, Christene
Meis, and Wendy Peterson, Triplett responded, “ I ’d have to
say that’s a pretty good guess.” However, there are eight
runners competing for PC AA spots and with Christene Meis
still uncertain because of her injury (she’ll suit up and try
this weekend), the final decision will wait until Monday
morning.
Triplett is confident and feels his team w ill stretch its win
__________________ (See WESTMONT, p.10)_________________

Weekend Schedule Brings
Gaels, USF Before Kickers
The women’s soccer team (second in the Western
Region behind Cal-Berkeley) will take on third-ranked St.
M ary’s of Moraga today in Harder Stadium. Kickoff is at
4:30 p.m.
Although every gam e is a must win, this match may be
a tad more critical in that both teams are vying for a
playoff spot. Last year the top three teams on the west
coast went to the playoffs, including Santa Barbara, and
Coach Tad Bobak’s squad is looking to get back.
The Gauchos (12-3-1) have scored 56 goals this season
for an average of 3Vi per game. Freshman midfielder
Laurie Klein tallied the 50th against Davis. Goalkeeper
Denise San Vicente has recorded five shutouts on the year
and has a i .25 goals-against average.
On Saturday the Gauchos will host the USF Dons, a
team with only three years of intercollegiate experience.
Game time is 1 p.m.
Bobak feels that UCSB can beat any team that crosses
their path if they put their minds and their hearts to it.
“ We have to concentrate to elevate our physical game,,
our speed and our skills,” he said. This combined with a
intense wanting to win, should prove to be a victorious
combination for the Gauchos.
— Aaron Heifetz

NOT QUITE — Gaucho attacker Chris John manipulates the ball past an
anxious defender in a recent match. UCSB hosts Cal State L.A. tonight in
Harder Stadium.

Booters Return on Home
Turf to Play Cal State L.A.
By Geoff Stelling
Sports Reporter
Not everyone on campus is praying for
an end to the rain. Andy Kuenzli, head
coach of the UCSB men’s soccer team is an
example: “ I believe the wet conditions
certainly favor us at home. The playing
field w ill be softer, and that suits our fast
gam e.”
’ Kuenzli believes the poor weather will
also hinder their opponents, Cal State Los
Angeles, this evening in Harder Stadium
at 7 p.m.
“ They are a very skillful side, with a
Latin American style of play. But their
game is definitely not suited to a heavy

pitch,” he said. In contrast, he feels that
the home side is more adaptable.
“ We play a much faster game, based on
long passes and imaginative running. As
long as the rain stops beforehand. We want
people to come and see! ”
The Gauchos had compiled an im
pressive home record before traveling to
Westwood for a match with UCLA. Now
they’re back home and ready to improve
on their misleading overall record. They’ll
be trying to bounce back from a 2-0 road
defeat at the hands of the Bruins last
Sunday, a loss that dropped their
cumulative record to 8-5-2, and spoiled a
recent fine run of victories.
Kuenzli thinks that the reason for the
(See SOCCER, p.10)

The dust has settled and
the damage reports have
arrived. Despite a disap
pointing 9-7 loss to the hands
of Long Beach State last
Saturday, the UCSB water
polo team has been awarded
a second chance to show
their worth.
It seems that an early
season single-goal loss to UC
San Diego branded the
Gauchos as lacking the stuff
to make a successful season.
But, the Waves of Pepperdine proved two things
this past week.
First, UC San Diego is
certainly not a team to take
lightly, which the Waves
found out first-hand after
being defeated 10-11 in
overtime by the San Diego
squ ad.
S e c o n d ly ,
the
Gauchos aren’t as bad as the
critics would like us to
believe. After all UCSB
downed the PC AA Defending
Champions
tw ice
this
season, both on the road and
at home.
The NCAA Coaches’ Poll
agrees, upping the Gauchos
to a national ranking of
seventh, third highest of all
PCAA
teams. A good
showing in this weekend’s
two games, would definitely
(See POLO, p.10)

V-ballLooks to Spike G oldin ECen
Spikers to Batle 49ers, Look to Pull Ahead in Conference Standings
By Dan Vasen
Sports Staff Writer
The UCSB women’s volleyball team, ranked fourth in the
PC AA with a 4-3 record, will play host this weekend to a pair
of strong top-twenty teams. They’ll face tough league op
ponent Long Beach State (5-4 in league, 20-4 overall) tonight
and then match up tomorrow night against the 11-4 Peperdine
Waves who are presently 6-0 in the WCVA conference.
The Gauchos defeated the CSU-LB 49ers, who are ranked
fifth behind the spikers, in their last meeting on Sept. 21 in
three games: 15-9,15-13,15-5. That loss was the 49ers’ first,
and Gaucho Head Coach Kathy Gregory accredited the road
victory to her team’s “ unbelievable will to win.”
The 49ers are ranked 11th nationally in the Tachikara Poll,
slightly higher than the spikers’ 16th ranking. Long Beach is
coming off a tough five-game loss to San Diego State last
week but has had more time to recuperate than the Gauchos
who suffered the same fate to Cal Poly last Wednesday night.
“ I don’t think their last loss affects their team morale
because they’ve had a week to forget it,” Gregory said. “ I
think that all they’re concentrating on is beating Santa
Barbara because the last time we played, they lost 3-0.”
The Gauchos are looking to bounce back from the loss to

Cal Poly-SLO; a win tonight would restore some of the team’s
confidence. “ As far as our morale, we are still a little bit
down because we thought we could’ve won that gam e,”
Gregory added. “ All we are trying to do now is regroup and
get ready to have a good effort against Long Beach and
Pepperdine.”
Tonight’s match is important for the league standings with
both teams needing a win. The Gauchos have either a chance
to pull away from the 49ers with a win, or lose and drop even
with them in the rankings.
“ Had Long Beach beat San Diego, there wouldn’t be
pressure on them to beat us,” Gregory said. “ (N ow ) even
though they know we have a good winning record, they could
finish a little lower in the league than UCSB so they need to
have a split with us.”
“ Had we won (Wednesday’s) match, there wouldn’t be so
much pressure on this match with Long Beach, but I don’t
think that we can afford to have a split with them,” she said.
“ I f we have a split, it will force us to have to win at least two
against San Diego, or beat San Jose State, Pacific or
Hawaii.”
At this point in the season, the competition for the third and
fourth spots in the PC AA behind the dominant Hawaii or San
Jose State teams is heightened due to the nearing of post(See VO LLEY, p.10)

By Keith Khorey
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POLO
(Continued from p.9)
boost the 8-8 Gaucho squad.
With two home games
slated for this weekend,
today’s 5 p.m. contest with
Iona College and Sunday’s
noon match with the fifthranked Trojans of USC, the
Gauchos will look to improve
their overall record before
hitting the road for next
weekend’s very important
P C A A -PA C 10 Tournament.
Iona College, one of the top
eastern water polo teams, is
in the midst of a hectic
California road trip. After
playing two gam es on
Thursday, against topranked Cal and eighthranked Pepperdine, the
Gaels will play the Gauchos
for the third time in as many
years.
The Gauchos lead the
series 2-0, with the most
recent win coming last year

when UCSB defeated Iona
16-5 at the USC pool. It will
be a good game for the
Gauchos who will look to
polish some aspects of their
game before facing the
Trojans.
For water polo fans of the
recent past, Sunday af
ternoon could be a walk
down memory lane. The last
time USC was on the decks of
Campus Pool (October 27,
1985), they fell to the
Gauchos 10-9 in front of a
vocal home crowd and
maybe more importantly,
the victory was broadcasted
into the living rooms of
Southern California via
P rim e Ticket.
This year the Trojans are
enjoying a num ber-five
national ranking with a 13-3
overall record and 1-1 PAC10 mark. USC’s losses were
to Cal 5-7, UC Irvine 3-6, and
Cal State Los Angeles 7-8.
That’s right, Cal State L. A.
There are two things to
learn from the Trojans’

POMONA
(Continued from p.9)
331 yards as the Gauchos coasted to a 28-15
victory. Expect the same kind of thing again
... well, for a couple of reasons.
According to Pomona-Pitzer Defensive
Coordinator Mike Messer, the Sagehens are
a team cracking up from injuries, and have
lost four straight games following a victory
in their opener.
“ W e’re playing with a makeshift team,”
Messer said. “ We’ve just run out of people
to put out there.”
Some of Pomona’s problems: secondstring quarterbacks playing cornerback,
wide receivers playing both sides of the line,
and a very inexperienced corps of
linebackers. The Sagehens have given up an
average of 34.5 points per game in their four
losses.
Pomona does come in with a quarterback,
Ed Irick, who has thrown for over 1,000
yards this season and two fine receivers,
Dan Dayley and Greg Silva. But their
ground attack is almost nil, putting in
ground plays “ just for grins," according to
Messer.

BASKETBALL SHOE DOORBUSTERS

SOCCER
(Continued from p.9)
defeat was fatigue. “ We
basically were extremely
physically and mentally
tired,”
he noted. “ As such, we
played a sloppy game and
UCLA also played a sloppy
game. At least I know the
reason for our defeat. But we
were still upset after that
one, and we felt unlucky not
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On the other end of the
pool, sophomore goalie Mike
Day is currently ranked
six th
among
PCAA
goaltenders with 97 saves in
13 gam es played while
allowing 91 goals. Day will
look for support from a
cohesive team effort both on
defense and offense as the
Gauchos look to improve
their 4-1 home record.

get our momentum back in
time for the Irvine game on
Sunday.”
The
Sunday
fixture
against Irvine, whom the
Gauchos defeated 3-0 in
Harder Stadium a week ago,
is the more important game
of this weekend’s pair as it is
UCSB’s final PC AA match.
The Gauchos will then play
their final home game of the
season on Tuesday evening
against the University of San
Diego.__________________

Gauchos to regain their composure while
not placing their league record in jeopardy.
“ Pepperdine is a very good team, but our
level of competition has been a little higher
(Continued from p.9)
season tournaments. The Gauchos have
lately and they’ve been struggling to beat
three matches scheduled with the two
some teams,” Gregory said.
teams, and those outcomes will dictate the
Close examination of the spikers’ record
spikers’ playoff hopes.
shows an interesting irregularity, the
Seniors Judy Bellomo and Yam i Menendez
Gauchos are presently 5-2 in away games
will be leading the Gaucho attack tonight.
while 1-5 at home. It’s more typical to see
teams play better at home in front of their
Respectively, the two hitters are third and
fourth in the PC AA in kills. Bellomo has 387 crowd, but Gregory explains that some of
the matches they’ve lost would have turned
and averages 4.% a game, Menendez has 346
and averages 4.49 a game.
out the same way on the road. “ The losses
were all to good teams that are ranked,
Defensively the two rank even higher,
Menendez is second in the PC AA in digs with
UCLA and UOP and BYU, they may have
284 and averages * 3.69 a game, while
been losses anywhere we played,” she said.
Bellomo ranks third with 279 and averages
Gregory retains a positive attitude about the
upcoming matches. “ W e’re looking first to
3.57 a game. Menendez also ranks fifth in
the Long Beach gam e and what ever will be,
service aces with 38 and a .49 aces per game
average.
will be; we are realistically wanting to win
two out of three this week so w e’ll see,” she
Saturday night’s non-league match against
the Waves will be a good chance for the
concluded.
they’re better than last year.
They’re feeling good about
themselves.”
has announced his top-seven
However, not everyone
(Continued from p.9)
streak against Westmont to runners for the P C A A ’s with sees the meet as good news
the top-four being Jeff for the Gauchos. While the
three
this
S a t ur d a y .
However,
he
d o e s Jacobs, Lamberto Esparza, women have won their last
acknowledge the possibility Dave Saborer, and Pete eight meets against West
mont, the men have lost two
of an upset. “ There’s a slight Weinerth.
chance. Two of their girls
The team is not worried straight.
finished before the first because it isn’t all on the
“ He’s the first-year coach
Gaucho last time and a third, line, like it will be “ at the for UCSB and I think it’s
who won the dual meet last PC AA meet,” Dolan noted. time for him to pay his
year, is returning (from
He said the team as a dues,” said Westmont Coach
injury).”
whole will be up to the Russ Smelley.
Men’s coach Pete Dolan challenge. “ T h ey know
Them’s fightin’ words.

10% OFF 10% OFF
WESTMONT
10% OFF 10% OFF
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record. They don’t have
high-scoring matches, and
they are definitely beatable
as Cal State L. A. well knows.
The Trojans are led of
fen sively by Rossi (28
goals), Wynn (25 goals), and
Berty (22 goals).
The Gauchos will look as
always for leadership and
offensive power from senior
team captains R oberto
Aguilar and Dave Phreaner.
A ll-A m erica n
Candidate
Aguilar has scored 29 goals
in 16 games played, good
enough for sixth on the
PC AA list of scoring leaders.

“ Defensively, this’ll be as good a test as
any w e’ve had,” said UCSB Defensive
Coordinator Rick Candaele. “ They don’t
look like they’re at the level of St. M ary’s (a
Division II school the Gauchos beat 16-13),
but they have as good a passing attack.”
Messer had no illusions, however, of
stopping UCSB — a team that has averaged
25.2 points per game in 1987. “ W e’re just
gonna try to slow ’em down, brother,” he
said.
Pomona will also have its chores outlined
nicely against a UCSB defense that has
averaged only 65.2 running yards and 143.8
passing yards per contest.
Warren believes the Gauchos are now
solidly on top of their game. “ What I thought
was real good about our guys and the way
w e approached the game was that we
played our game. We played better against
La Verne than we had the week before
(against St. M ary’s), which is exactly what
you want to do, particularly once you reach
mid-season and go from there,” he said.
“ I mean, we should be peaking right now,
and that’s the kind of game we want to have
at Pomona. Anything less than that would
be below our (the coaches) expectations,
and I know it would be below the ex
pectations of our guys.”

to force an overtime.”
After a break of five days,
the side will hopefully be at
full strength for tonight’s
match and Sunday’s away
encounter with the Irvine
Anteaters.
However,
lingering doubts remain
concerning injured players.
“ (James) Kappes is still
questionable, and Sean
Murray is still out,” Kuenzli
said. “ But everybody else is
healthy. Hopefully, we will
be able to use this game to
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HALLOWEEN
COSTUME SALE
F R I.0 C T .2 3 rd
11:30-1:30
ln front o f Main Theatre
SN ID EC O RH ALL
SNIPS AND CURLS
and Nails
Look good, feel good
(w e make it affordable!)
968-4261
University Village Plaza,
behind Lucky’s
A F T E R STAR TR E K ? Evening
C andlelight
W orship
Sunday,
6:15PM, St. Micheál’s Church,
Picasso at Camino Pescadero.
A T H L E T E S : Y ou ’re receivin g
about 1/3 of the Coaching. NO
WONDER UCSB hasn’t won an
NCAA Championship since 1979.
Send: name, phone and note, if
your’e Ready for Guaranteed rise to
potential. AMCI1 2343 Foothill Ln
APASU
Dance on
F r id a y !!! At China Castle from
9:30pm-l:00. Be there! October
23rd!!
Luthera Campus Ministry invites
you to Worship Sunday, 9:00a.m., St.
M ic h a e l’ s
C hu rch,
C am in o
Pescadero at Picasso. Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg, Campus Pastor.________
S O C IE T Y
FOR
C R E A T IV E
ANACHRONISM
Tournament Sat. 10-24-87, 9-5, at
UCSB Archery Field. Come share
the dream.
T A K E A RISK-BE YO UR SELF!
C eleb rate N ational C ollegia te
Alcohol Awareness Week Oct. 19-24.

W EEKEND
S P E C IA LS
AT

BRIAN
HAPPY
SIX
MONTHS
I LOVE YOU
SUZIE
ATTE N TIO N FR E S H M E N !! You
can still purchase a “ CLASS OF
1991” T-shirt of tank top for the low,
low price o f $5.00. Stop by the
Orientation Office, 1124 Cheadle,
before the supply runs out!__________
A TTE N TIO N NEW STUDENTS:
The Summer Orientation Staff will
sponser workshops on Winter
Quarter course registration, Sunday
night( 10/25) in the San Nicolas &
San Rafael classrooms from 6:309PM. Sign-up sheets available on the
classroom doors.________ __________
Hey Theta pledge C AR RIE M ILLS
prepare for revealing ‘cause it’s
gonna get scary-LOST AGAIN?
Deja-Vue___________________________

NEED
MONEY?
Have fun and meet
people. Domino's Pizza
is looking for en
thusiastic team mem
bers. Hourly wage, tips,
and commission. Must
have own car ft in
surance. Must be at least
18 years of age.

Apply in Person
or Call
Domino's Pizza
955 Emb. del Mar
968-1057

The girls of 6619 no. 6 would like all
of S.B. to know that this Sun. Oct. 25
is K A R IN GREEN'S 20th BIR
TH D A Y ! Karin-be ready to rage
(drop & sw ig?)! May the party &
friendships never end! Love, JKMNS
You can help a local child in just
three hours a week! Become a
TUTOR or 'B EST BUDDY’ to a child
in need. For more info. Call Isla
Vista Youth Projects 968-2611.

P ersonals
THE WORLD
is m y playground and I ’m looking
for someone to share it with. SWM,
23, English major, seeks intelligent,
vivacious SWF to share quality time
with. M U ST be m ature and
enlightened, into Beatles, Bistros,
and Beaches. Politicos, feminists,
and dishrags need not answer. P.O.
Box 11267, SB, Ca 93107._____________

MOO SHI
FACTORY
HAPPY

3 :0 0 -6 :0 0

Friday
$2.50
Pitcher
& FREE
Wontons
968-9383

Karen
RGM- Flop! Flop, flop, flop-flop!
Happy 1 Y r Anniversary! From the
one who w ill always love you-KAH.
RUSH G R O U P 8 A N D TH E
GRAPE S OF 27! Reunion is finally
reality! Giovanni’s at 5:00 Fri. 10/23
w/ID! Hope 2 see ya-Deanna &
Janet.______________________________
TO M Y B IG SIS,
Though I don’t know who you are,
I know that you’re the best.
Thanks for all your love,
You’re one above the rest!
TH E TA LOVE, D A L

B usiness P ersonals
M OBILE AUTO REPAIRS.
Jim Copeland: Import car repair
Affordable rates
Specializing in: VW, Volvo, Honda
Porsche, Audi, Toyota, Datsun
C A LL A N Y T IM E 967-4767.

H elp W anted
LEARN * EARN
IN

P a rt-lim e Delivery Men needed for
delivery of appliances and t.v.’s.
Good driving record, neat ap
pearance, Experience w/hand tools,
lifting. 20 plus hrs./wk. Call George
964-5816.._________ '

“ H IR IN G !” Government jobs- your
area. $15,000- $68,000. Call (602)8388885. Ext. 4249
_____________ _
Healthy California Girls Needed to
help promote new product. Great
opportunity for advancement. Must
be comfortable with people. Some
travel required. Call 646-8763. Amer.
Progressive Products Corp._________

968-9766

BEAR M AN -W EX lER For I.V. San. Dist. Clean
Streets-Clean Government

EG ELSKERD EG !
Happy one-year anniversary

HAVE WE GOT THE JOB FOR
Y O U !!!
P T positions available with one of te
largest inventory services in the
U.S. Perfect for students. Work
available early mornings, late
evenings and weekends. No ex
p e r ie n c e
n ecessa ry.
P A ID
TR A IN IN G PROVIDED. Rapid pay
increases. Must have drivers license
and a phone. Come in and apply.
Washington Inventory Service. 5276
Hollister Ave. no. 251 or call 967-4551.

HAPPY
HOUR

______

S \$ s
956 Emb. del Norte

968-3378

MOVERS W ANTED : Great pay and
flexible hours. Must be clean cut and
athletic and have a good attitude
with people. Mammoth Movers 9648643.

_____________

Maintenance person needed to assist
in maintaining common area of local
shopping center- $4.20 per hour.
Please apply at La Cumbre Plaza
Management office, 121 So. Hope
Ave., S.B.____________ _________ _
NEEDED-Volunteer coaches and
referees for The Goleta Youth
Basketball Assoc. Boys & Girls
teams grades 3-8. Contact: Rick
Gewssein 964-7360 or Ed Holdrem
967-4655.____________________________
Substitute Teacher Aides at a
private school for Developmentally
Disabled Students. Apply personnel,
4200 Calle Real, Santa Barbara 6836381 or 964-0529._____________________

Help wanted part-time waitress,
waiters and delivery drivers. Lunch
or dinners. No experience needed.
W ill work around school schedules.
Butlers Rest. 968-0688.

T yping

1972 Toyota Corrolla S/W. Not a
beauty but it runs. Call Michael 9621471. Keep trying!__________________
HOT SPORTS CAR - RED CON
VE R TIB LE , new tires, clutch,
brakes, top. 25 M PG - ’75 MG - $1895
OBO, call Randy eve. 968-5494.______

PROFESSIONAL T Y P IS T
No job too small or large
Pica or Elite
964-7304

‘65 VW BUS
Good running condition, $1000 6846575._______________________________
87’ VW BUG- Great running carGood for around school and town.
$800 964-3041 Days, 966-4154 Eves.
Ask for Kieran._____________________
70 Buick Skylark, Steel Grey, im
maculately kept, xlnt. in/out V8
Runs great 900. 965-4984 P/S, P/B
Auto.

O u tte ft
FART/FULL TIM E SALES PO SITIO N

—FOR—
•Athletic »Outgoing •Enthusiastic

PERSON
SELLING A T H LE T IC FO O TW E A R

Young, naively ambitious ad agency
seeks intern. 15hrs/wk.
Paste-up,
specing and good commercial
design essential. Must also be int. in
the biz end and help out w/the
mundane. An excl. opportunity to
learn advertising.
Call Robbie at 966-7723.

START A T $5.00~
A F T E R 6 MONTHS
ADVANCE TO $5.50
_
Apply in P erso n :«^
1227 State St.
or La Cumbre Plaza

or
Receive Discount
On Any Large Pizza

FREE DELIVERY
968-3663
* ' * + * - « + '*'*•*-*'«<1

F or Sale
PC/XT ENHANCED
SYSTEM
$750.00
2 Floppy disk drives, 640K RAM,
150W.
SAM SU NG
m o n ito r ,
monographics card with printer
port. Multi function I/O card, X T
keyboard user’s manual. 1 yr. warr.
Citizen 120D P rin ter... $199.
E V E R E X internal m odem ... $105.
FO R IN FO RM ATIO N
C ALL 685-3657.

’72 VW C AM PE R BUS
Runs good, great fun, $1800 Call
Melinda 967-2740, or 965-3063
76 O PE L by Isuzu. Runs great, low
maintenance car. 60K miles. $800 or
reasonable offer. Days x2847, Eves
968-1759.____________________________
76 TO YO TA COROLLA SR5
Very dependable $1000
Contact Maria 961-3424._________ _
’78 CH EVETTE automatic, a/c, new
tires and battery, low miles, stereo
cassette, very good condition. $1250
682-3493. .
, .
________-

IBM C O M PATIBLE PC
C om plete
system !
2 Disks,
Keyboard,
Monitor. Only $797SEE IT A T CAMPUS DISCOUNT in
IV
or Call 968-5008.
Want to fly back to the East Coast
CH EAP for Thanksgiving? Have
tickets N ov. 23 lv. S.B. to
Philadelphia return Nov. 28 into S.B.
$200 or b.o. Call Annie leave
message 968-2273.___________________

OCEAN
KAYAK
CLASS
Oct. 23,30
a Nov. 6
9 hours of instruction (paddling,
rolls, rescues, surf & ocean
techniques, and more...)

7-9 pm
ONLY 6 PER CLASS
ONE KAYAK/STUDENT
Cost $60 at
the Rec Trailer

Dressers $45, Desks $29. Coffee and
end tables $15 Dining Tables $29.
Chairs $5. Beds, Mirrors, TV,
Stereos, Lamps Irons, Toasters,
Bikes, Dishes, Clothes. A ll Cheap!
W e buy & pick up donations
promptly!

KIM'S FURNITURE
& T hrift
632 N. Milpas, 966-4377
O PEN 9-7pm 7 days a week
2 Loveseats-nylon 1/new $300 ea. 2
44in. hi table lamps $10 ea. 1 24in.
lamp table $12. A ll heavy duty. Call
Marilyn 968-4227, Bill 968-1555.

W anted

2BD 1BA $650/mo. Util. Pd. Quiet in
IV. See at 6682 Picasso. 685-3329 or
come to off, at 956 Emb. DelNorte.

FO R SALE- Plymouth Satellite runs
well, good 4 around town, big trunk.
Must sell. Call Rhett 964-5486
$375obo.

2BD 2Bath Fum or not. Quiet bldg.
920 per mth for 9mth lease. 820
Camino Corto M gr no.6 968-9475.

82 Honda XL500 Good condition
Great transportation. $750. Call
Steve 96841017.______________________

M usical I nst.
TA K A M IN E 360s steel string guitar,
perfect condition, must sacrifice.
$250. Call Steve 968-8017.

2Bed-2Bath Luxury Apts, for
maximum 4 people. I year lease
available with 12th month free rent.
Heated pool, elevators, laundry.
Blocks from beach and U.C.S.B. 6689
El Colegio 968-9664__________________
Captivating 3 bd group Ok Enclsd
patio 4 partys! Has charm only $750
Call 966-2740 Rental News Call!
Did your housing turn out to be a lot
less than it was cracked up to be?
Come live where life is better!
FRANCISCO TORRES has a few
recently opened female vacancies.
Call or pick up an application.
Francisco Torres 6850 E l Colegio
Rd. 968-0711. '
House for rent- Quiet Goleta
location. 4bed, 2bath, 2car garage,
washer/dryer. $1375/mo. Lease till
June. Call Steve Thomas, 968-2866,
leave message._____________________
LA R G E 1 BDRM FURN. APT. Lrg.
Kitchen. & walk in closet. Rsrvd.
parking, near UCSB & bus., no pets,
6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928.__________
La rge Studio with Private Patio.
Utilities Paid. Quiet area of IV. See
at 6688B Picasso. 6495/mo.__________

P hotography

Party out in this huge 5 bd 3bth has
frplc, garage & loads of extras.
Ready soon 966-2740 Rental News.
Call!
___________ _

Modeling Portfolios

Private room in 4BD 3BA. Quiet
area in IV. Util. PD. See at 6688H
Picasso. Call 685-3329,6312.50/mo.

Brooks Institute Photographer with
10 yrs photography experience will
design photograph and print your
portfolio or single photographs.
Each job dealt with on a personable
individual basis at fa ir prices. Call
for portfolio showing. Phil Cordova
_____________________ _
565-1059.

Services O ffered
UCSB TA N - DON’T BURN
Treat yourself to a great tan without
negative effects of the sun. Control
acne, psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister
11am -9pm 967-8983 SUNTIME
SU N TANNING CENTER.

University
900 N. Milpas
Village Plaza
Santa Barbara
7127 Hollister Ave.
962-6006
# 18*968-7717
SUN-THURS
O PE N 7 DAYS
U:30am-9:3Òpm
llam -9pm
ll:30am -9pm
IF RM M T NEED ED TO SHARE A
G RE AT 2 BDRM APT. TA K E
OVER CONTRACT A T W IN TE R
QTR. $237.50 P E R MONTH. CONTA C T M A R IA 562-8235._____________
1 Fem ale needed for own bedroom
on Picasso in apt. w/two fun and
neat girls. To move in at end of this
quarter until June. 685-6546._________

F NS TO SHARE LIG H T SPACIOUS
ONE BDRM TOWNHOUSE, P E T
OKAY;
Q U IE T
IV
AREA
F R IE N D L Y RM M T FOREST 9684811.________

DATSUN 210 Perfect condition. Low
miles (46k). Priced to sell $2200. 4
spd., tapedeck, 1981.967-8892.

M otorcycles

The Video Store

U sed F urniture

Bargains! Couch tables. Mirrors,
clothes,
lum ber,
2-man-saw,
firewood, mise. For more info Call
967-1121___________________ '

T R E K 850 M OUNTAIN BIKE.
Fram e
professionally modified,
custom painted and built. Shimano
Deorext parts. $900 plus all accessories. Scott 685-2828_______'

BETA

1 f NS to share 3 bdrm hse in SB 2 fun
rmies student atmosphere washer &
gardener $335 pllus P e p 9654)192

1 ROOMMATE N EED ED to share
lrge one bdrm apt. in IV. 3MO.
SUBLET or 12mo lse $280mo Call
Andy 685-0858 or come by 6632
Abrego no. 8 (prefer P M ).__________

U2 TICKETS FO R SALE
Good Seats
685-5236

FOR THE PR IC E
OF 1 (with this ad)

T Y P IN G
U N IV .
V IL L A G E .
Reasonable rates, IBM II. 968-1872.
968-5492._________

F oe R ent

ED D Y M ERCKX 753, 50cm, campy
s.r., look, modolo m.p., etc.xcond. $700 O.b.0.562-8479, Dave

R E N T A L S

I F needed to share cute 2bdrm
townhouse. $212.50 mo.- gas in
cluded. Fun but studious roommates. Y vette 966-1395 or 965-3047.

’81 Chevette - very good mech. cond.
excellent transport car. $1200. Hm
966-9334 wk 966-0807.
________

B icycles

2 M O V IE

TH E RIG H T M ARG IN
Word Proc./Type: Reports, Papers,
Theses, Resumes, Applications, Etc.
900-E Emb. del Mar, I.V. 968-8242.

79 Pontiac Firebird: 83,000 orig. mi.,
V6, PS, Silver w/black int. $2600
must sell-leaving for Italy. 683-1735.

PREO W NED B ICY CLES-PARTSQUICK R E PA IR S & R E N TALS at
ISLA VISTA BIKES & RECYCLING
961 Emb del Mar 968-3338 Open
Daily.______________________________

F LU TE - Gemeinhardt. Closed hole.
Excellent condition Asking $200.00
Call Jenny 685-1661_________________

California School of
Professional Psycholo
gy offers Ph.D.
programs in Industrial
and Organizational
Psychology. Half-time
paid internships in
Southern California
corporations. Financial
aid and part-time study
available. CSPP
psychologists. Call
(800) 457-5261.

N EE D E X TR A CASH? Band looking
for practice space/garage. Call Paul
968-4644 or Joe 685-9110. LV m sg.

D RE SS
FOR
LESS!
H A L L O W E E N !!!
Wholesaler opens for costume fun.
Rad glitter, jewelry, hats, vintage.
Come, create, save! Ollie. 967-0975.

Crosby, Stills and Nash Pictures.
Great shots from recent County
Bowl Concert. Reasonable 682-4015

FO REIG N LANGUAGE
TUTORING
Tutors on call. SB, IV & CARP
The Language Link 965-2382

C ALL WORD EXPRESS FOR
COM PLETE, FAST WORDPRAC.
1.50 P P PS ; 3.00 P P , 683-1735________

And Active Sportswear
Retail Experience Preferred
Minimum of 15 hours per week

FREE
PIZZA

T utoring

1970 VW SQUARE BACK
$500
Peter, eve. 685-3833.________________

TY PIS TS: Exc. earning potential.
Improve your word proc. skills.
TH E RIG H T M ARG IN. 968-8242.

DAVINCIS

D RIVE RS N E E D E D !! Must have
own car & insurance. Evening
hours. Apply in person at Woodys in
Magnolia Center. 5112 Hollister Ave.

HAPPY

5-9pm.____________________________________

Buy One Large
And Receive One
Medium Pizza Free

Jon

IN T E R N S H IP
P O S IT IO N
TR A V E L. C A LL 961-2407.

1961 Bug. Classic good-running
transportation. $900 o.b.o. Good
body w/new upholestry. 965-0457 bt.

MEDIUM CHEESE

CHECK IT
OUT!
Gnarly Nachos
$2.75
Doger Dogs
Polish or
Knackwurst
$1.50
Open Sat Er Sun
11 am to 5:30 pm

A utos for Sale
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Rent to High in IV? Get out & try this
cottage at $250 Bills pd. Pets Ok too!
Mod appliance at Rental News 9662740.
t v
Want a studio-take this one at $375.
It’s close enough. Bills pd. Call Now!
2 ok at $375 966-2740 Rental News
W e’ve got the rm s to shr or singles
on Del PL aya & others starting 200 &
up. Call 966-2740 Rental News Today.

R mmt. W anted
D P OCNSIDE-Great apt. Need 1F to
share Ig room, For Wint-Spr Qtr.
$300. Call Mallory 968-7746__________

IV house for 1 (370) or 2(450).
LARG E ROOM A ND BIG Y AR D .
J eff or Dave 685-6567.6682 TrigoR d.
OCNSD D P NEEDS IF TO SHARE
LG RM W PU T BATH AND
BALCONY. G R E AT RMTS 2M, 2F,
685-4234 SUE, 968-7460 TR A C Y
TH E P E R F E C T P L A C E ! Female
rm t
needed- smoker or non.
Fireplace, F R E E layndry & util.
New carpet, huge yard Call anytime
Daniele- 562-8431 Rent negotiable
Very cute.__________________________

G reek M essages
A-PHI PLEDGES!
Good friends & good times is what
your PLE D G E R E T R E A T ia all
about! So get ready ladies, to party,
to laugh and shout!! ly E L V U !

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
LITTLE SISTERS
Revealing is tonight. Be at the house
at 8:30. Psyche up to meet Your
Big/Lil’ Bro ______________________

FUN
STUDENT-ORIENTED
JOB AT EDUCATION
CENTER.
HOURS MON-THRUS.

9:30am-2:00pm.
685-5767

PHI SIG LITTLE SISTERS
Once upon a time, a Phi Sig lil sis
went to a T.G .I.F. B-Bque and got
crazy. See you Friday at 4:30. P.S.
Big Bro’s Begin 10-27._______________

PHI
S IG
BROTHERS

LIT T LE

Be at the B-BQue Friday to meet
your Big Sis. Bring your cup and
psyche up! Love, your Big Sisters.

SIGM A N U 'S B
ALPHA PHI'S
ASSASSIN has begun! Here’s to one
week of legal man hunting! So
BEW ARE around that next com er
could be a gun!! GO GET-EM AND
HAVE FUN E V E R Y O N E !!_________

THETAS IN SHEETS?$
We’re gonna have to see it to believe
it. Looking forward to Sat. Night’s
Toga. The Phi Sigs ________________

UCSB & CAL SAEs,
A D P IsB KAPPAs!
Get ready for our yacht club 4 way
tonight-9PM! W e’ll r a g e !!
It’ll be a TG to remember!
A E P I L IL SIS C ARO LYN KOHN:
Who is your big brother? Revealing
and barbecue Saturday!!
Love, your big brother and Jen P ’s
too.
________________
D EAR CHI-O SMURF Y

I'M HUNG
To which side? Come by and find
out.
Love and kisses, Squiggy.
SIGMA NU L IL SIS’
We’re going back in time!
50’s-60’s revisited Saturday nite.
" A BLAST INTO TH E PA ST”
Come by the house 4 more details.
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COMING
SOON TOA
NEWSSTAND
NEAR YOU
the Daily Nexus Special Features

Dining &
Entertainment
Every other
Friday
Halloween
Guide
TO D AY

Coupon
Tuesday
Every other
Tuesday
Next Issue
October 27,1987
Homecoming
November 4,1987

Look for Arts & Entertainment every Thursday
and Friday Magazine every other Friday

For Advertising information please call 961-3828
Just above the city, an d way above average
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